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• TASTE BUD TEASERS •

Taste your way through Walworth County with a Culinary Tour that will tantalize your taste
buds with farm-to-table cuisine, local cheeses, and an old-fashioned full service butcher shop.

PEARCE’S FARM STAND

THE CANNERY

At Pearce’s Farm Stand in Walworth, your
group will sample some of the fresh produce
grown right from their farm. Enjoy a culinary
demonstration, plus a recipe to take home!
Other options include box lunches, farm tours,
and wagon rides. Ask about their pre-paid
snacks such as delicious apple cider donuts
or kettle corn to enjoy on the farm or to go.

A truly unique stop on your culinary tour is
The Cannery. They offer honey, nuts, fruit
butters, dessert toppings, pickles, peppers
and preserves! Be sure not to miss their
hundreds of hot sauces too! Free sample
abound and recipe ideas too. Don't, whatever
you do, miss the chance to try their pie!
Your group will thank you for scheduling this
unique and tasty stop.

RUSHING WATERS FISHERIES
The culinary options continue at Rushing
Waters Fisheries! Your group can tour the
expansive trout farm, sample a variety of trout
foods, eat a full lunch, or participate in the
popular “Hook & Cook” by fishing on one of
many on-site ponds with provided poles and
bait. Once you’ve hooked your lunch the
restaurant chefs will prepare it for you, and just
like that, your meal went from pond to table.

STALLER ESTATE WINERY
AND THE BLACK SHEEP

FITZGERALDS
Fitzgerald's Genoa City Junction serves
all-you-can-eat North Atlantic Cod boiled in
traditional outdoor kettles year-round for that
one of a kind mouthwatering taste that has
made them legendary. Unlike other fish boils
that use trout or whitefish, the cod they serve
is completely free of skin and bones. Be sure
to try the locally famous BBQ chicken and ribs,
award-winning coleslaw and fresh rye bread,
sweet red potatoes and onions which are
boiled in the pots with the fish. For dessert a
frosted apple square nicely rounds out the meal.
Truly a group experience as well as a meal.

Tour the Staller Estate Winery and learn how
this country winery makes their awardwinning wines. After the tour enjoy chef
demonstrations learn about wine pairings and
enjoy a group cooking class featuring the talent
of the chef from the Black Sheep restaurant.
A farm-to-table experience at its finest.

THE ELEGANT FARMER
Home of the famous Apple Pie Baked in a
Bag, the Elegant Farmer has fresh picked
and delicious offerings in the farm kitchen,
bakery, deli and market. Explore their corn
maze and make this a tasty shopping
experience you won't want to miss.

CAROLINE CORNELISON
(262) 728-6000
caroline@visitwalworthcounty.com
www.VisitWalworthCounty.com

BLUE CLAY BERRY FARM

LAKE GENEVA PIE COMPANY

At Blue Clay Berry farm late spring and early
summer means berries! Their goal is to grow
the best strawberries around at a reasonable
price. Wisconsin provides an excellent
environment for growing strawberries and
they take full advantage of that. Have your
group enjoy the experience of picking their
own or shop from the bountiful crates of
ready to buy berries. This is a seasonal stop
you wont want to miss.

Lake Geneva Pie Company has been serving
outstanding pies and goodies for over 15
years. They pride themselves as a family
owned and operated award winning bakery
and cafe. Holiday specials, seasonal offerings
and year round favorites make up their
amazing selection of baked goods. Delicious
soups and sandwiches, made fresh, are also
available. This isn't just a shopping stop,
groups are invited to relax and enjoy a
pre-arranged slice of pie, beverage and
conversation in their dining room.

JONES MARKET
Whether you’re stopping by for a few things
or interested in the company history, Jones
Market invites you to come experience their
family story, taste our freshly made Jones
Market products, and sample many other
Wisconsin’s favorites. Stop by the deli case,
the freezer, the Wisconsin specialties area
and be sure to hit the Dairy Bar for hand
dipped ice cream! Purchase the brat of the
week (that is German pork sausage to you
non-Wisconsin types) or try the sundae of
the month! In their newly remodeled space
with ample parking, dining and restroom
facilities, Jones Market is a popular tour
destination just down the road from the
Fireside Dinner Theatre. They are waiting
to welcome your tour.

